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What motivates behavior

• What is the motivation for the action (meeting, call  
from the ward or ER)

• What motivates the administrators and MEC



Administration

• New service lines

• Satisfaction scores from surveys (both physician and  
patient)

• Bonus structure



Colleagues

• Laziness (quick dc, link faster attention with better  
outcome)

• Medico-legal



• Underestimate the emotional and physical toll on us  
from taking call

• Underestimate the exposure from the coverage  
phone calls



Value

• Quality is trumped by cost...... but when it comes to
decreasing the “headache” to the system the money
isn’t the issue



• It’s not their money

• Efficiency only matters if its their time or can be  
valued



Value

• What someone is willing to pay



• Is there literature support that our actions change  
outcomes (both respect to time into the OR or  
necessity to operate at all)

• Evidence based medicine

• No honor in unnecessarily abusing yourself



• Spinning effiency as rushing, and slow as carefull.



• Every time stating that the problem is, “the worst  
I’ve ever seen”.

• It devalues our profession and tarnishes our  
credibility



• Requiring a 20 minute arrival in the ER but  
delaying access to the OR for 3 hours



What about the 6 hr rule?

• The answer is it likely depends

• Literature support that outcome is the same < 6  
hours and between 6 - 24 hours (dependent on  
immediate IV antibiotic therapy

• Significant change than 20 years ago (is it evidence  
based or opinion)
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Additional article information

Abstract

BACKGROUND:

Delay of surgery for hip fracture is associated with increased risk of morbidity and  

mortality, but the effects of surgical delays on mortality and resource use in the context  

of other emergency surgeries is poorly describe d. Our objective was to measure the  

independent association between delay of emergency surgery and in-hospital mortality,  

length of stay and costs.

METHODS:

We identified all adult patients who underwent emergency noncardiac surgery between

January 2012 and October 2014 at a single tertiary care centre. Delay of surgery was
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defined as the time from surgical booking to operating room entry exceeding  

institutionally defined acceptable wait times, based on a standardized 5-level priority  

system that accounted for surgery type and indication. Patients with delayed surgery  

were matched to those without delay using propensity scores derived from variables  

that accounted for details of admission and the hospital stay, patient characteristics,  

physiologic instability, and surgical urgency and risk.

RESULTS:
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Of 15 160 patients, 2820 (18.6%)  experienced a delay. The ortality rates were 4.9%  

(138/2820) for those with delay and 3.2% (391/12 340) for those without delay (odds  

ratio [OR] 1.59, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.30- 1.93). Within the propensity

matched cohort, delay was significantly associated with mortality (OR 1.56, 95% CI  

1.18- 2.06), increased length of stay (incident rate ratio 1.07, 95% CI 1.01- 1.11) and

higher total costs (incident rate ratio 1.06, 95% CI 1.01- 1.11 ).

INTERPRETATION:

Delayed operating room access for emergency surgery was associated with increased  

risk of inhospital mortality, longer length of stay and higher costs. System issues 

appeared to underlie most delays and must be addressed to improve the outcomes of

emergency surgery.

Patients undergoing emergency surgery are at high risk of adverse outcomes.1 Although  

patient characteristics 2•3 and surgical indication, 4 5 are the most important risk factors,
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Priority A  

n=770
Priority B

n = 1082

Priority C

n = 1456

Priority D

n = 4028

Priority E

n = 7824

Ruptured  

abdominal aortic  

aneurysm (9.6%)

Hernia repair with

bowel obstruction

(9.0%)

Laparoscopic  

appendectomy  

(28.1%)

Small-bowel  

repair or bypass  

for acute  

peritonitis (11.1%)

ORIF hip or  

neck of  

femur  

(27.5%)

Laparoscopic  

cholecystectomy  

(4.8%)

Abdominal

wall repair

(8.2%)

Peripheral arterial  

bypass for acute  

distal ischemia  

(8.0%)

Small-bowel  

repair or bypass  

for bowel  

obstruction (6.8%)

Large-bowel  

repair or bypass  

for acute  

peritonitis  

(10.2%)

Ureteroscopy  

(5.6%)

Craniotomy for  

acute intracranial  

condition (7.6%)

Peripheral arterial  

bypass for vein  

graft occlusion  

(5.2%)

Large-bowel repair  

or bypass for  

bowel obstruction  

(5.4%)

Hernia repair (no  

peritonitis or  

bowel obstruction)  

(4.7%)

Note: ORIF == open reduction internal fixation.



improve patient tlow and operations management, 'lhe Ottawa Hospital's pert-operative team  
used previously applied methods to establish and implement new wait time standards for  
emergency OR acce s starting in January 2012.

The development of the standards involved input from surgeons, nurses, and  
anesthesiologists. First, the perioperative leadership team (which included anesthesiologists ,  
nurses, surgeons and administrators) established that emergency surgery cases would be  
uncoupled from elective surgery. In other words, separate resources would be attributed to the  
emergency surgery patient population during daytime hours to improve patient flow.

To create standards, the team first adopted a common urgency priority, which has  
previously been used at Mayo Clinic,1 Cincinnati Children 's,2 and Boston Medical Center3 (and  
subsequently  at many other hospitals - listed at end of this document) . This prioritiza·t
system involved a 5-level urgency classification ( l\ - <45 1ninutes, B <2 hours, C - <4 hours,
D- <8  1ours,  E <24hours) 1 As recommended,4 the ea ip am x ac e ata on historical

•

surgica proce ure at e Ottawa ospital from SIMS and grouped the cases by surgical  
discipline to produce an initial draft of a case categorization matrix based on historical outcome  
data and clinical expertise. This first draft of ca e categorization was circulated to all members  of 
each surgical division , who were allowed to either approve the categorization of their cases, or  to 
re-cla  sify their case types within an urgency class that they deemed appropriate. Once the  
entire list of procedures was classified and reclassified, this list was distributed to all disciplines,  
including surgery, anesthesiology and nursing for feedback. The finalized priority classification  
list was then submitted to the leadership team (who also adjudicated any disagreements) and was  
approved by the corporate Peri-operative Committee, which is represented by all surgical and  
anaesthesia leads as well as nursing and administration.

In addition to the development of the priority system, there was modification of the  
booking process. This included improved clarity on when to book patient  . Booking wa to  
occur at the time the patient was deemed ready for surgery. To be booked, the patient could have  
no outstanding required consultations, diagnostic tests or procedures, and be fasted (if applicable,  
as for many urgent and emergency cases fasting according to guidelines for elective surgery is  not
possible). In other words, a patient could not be booked unles they were appropriately
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NEVER GET ON THE BAD SIDE  
OF A SMALL MINDED PERSON  

WITH A LITTLE AUTHORITY


